Quality Canines by Kim
Kim Ryan-Mueller
Certified Trainer
Professional Behaviorist

Quality Canines Supplies Prices

Telephone: 815-459-5388
QualityCaninesbyKim.com

Herm Sprenger Collars:
12 inch to 28 inch……………………………….…………..
Prong Collars………………………………….…………….

$11.00
$20.00

High Quality 6 Foot Leather Leash with Brass Clip:
These leashes and tabs are hand made in the US and tanned
using natural vegetable extracts. This type of tanning produces better quality leather and is 100% environmentally
safe. The edges are beveled for extra handling and comfort.

Large dog……………………………………..………………. $35.00
Small dog……………………………………...………………. $30.00
Extra small dog…………………………….………………… $25.00
Leather Tabs for off-leash training:
Extra Large 8” tab with brass ring…..……………………
Large 5” tab with brass ring………..….…………………..
Large 5” tab with loop…………………..…..………………
Medium 4 1/4” tab with loop…………………………….….
Small 3” tab with loop……………………………….………
Small nylon 3” tab with loop…………………………….….

$13.00
$11.00
$11.00
$9.50
$7.50
$6.00

Mutt Mats:
Giant 48”x54”……………………………………...…………
Extra Large 36”x42”…………………………………….......
Large 30”x36”…………………………………………...…...
Medium 22”x28”……………………………………………..
Small 18”x20”…………………………………………..…....

$44.00 + sh
$36.00 + sh
$29.00 + sh
$24.00 + sh
$19.00 + sh

Here is the information you asked for on professional training. The
training programs I offer are on the sheet enclosed. Each program is
different depending on what you want him/her to learn, and how
advanced you would like me to get with him/her.
All of the packages include 21 commands which are made up of the left
column that starts with HEEL and the right column that starts with
THANK YOU. If at any point you decide to show your dog, I also offer the
show commands which are the stand, finish, and square off 90's. All the
commands I offer are explained on the next page. If anything is missing
that you want just let me know, I alter my training for each family.
I feel one of the best assets to the training is the PLACE MAT command.
This is a command that is used to keep your dog in one place for a period
of time. All you do is say " Go to your place", your dog is to go there and
not come off of it until you say so. He can do whatever he wants as long
as he doesn't get off. I use it when we are eating, have company over
that doesn't like dogs, going to a friends house and taking my dog with
me, and also in the car. You can move it anywhere and use it.
Thank You for asking about Quality Canines By Kim. If you have any
questions or problems please feel free to call me and ask anytime. I
hope to hear from you soon.

Thank You,

Snappy Trainers:
Kim Ryan-Mueller

Package of 3 traps with guards…………………………… $15.00

TRAINING PROCESS:

DOG PARTIES:

For our training packages we will start by scheduling two times a week for
me to meet with you at your home or other place of choice to begin training.
Please remember not only one person can get involved in the training. Anyone that wants to be able to have control should help reinforce the commands. Any child is welcomed to participate. As long as he/she can walk
and talk (usually 2 1/2 years and older) should feel free to get involved. Don’t
worry about having every member of the family at every lesson. I purposely
come out twice a week to accommodate different members of the family. As
long as everyone uses the same commands and reinforces it your dog/puppy
will listen to each member of the family.

We also periodically hold dog parties. This helps us teach the dogs how
to play nicely with each other as well as with the adults and kids that are
there. I only allow dogs I have trained to attend the dog parties. This
way we can ensure that all the dogs attending will listen and behave with
one another.
Most people keep in touch with me through the dog parties. This way you
can ask questions, keep your dog socialized throughout his life, not to
mention give him a workout playing with all the pups.

The first lesson will last 2 hours, some longer depending on the severity of
the problems. The lessons thereafter will last approximately an hour. Each
time I come out it takes me approximately 20-25 minutes to start teaching
your dog the new commands as well as the hand signals. You are watching
and listening during this time so that you understand the training methods.
Once I see that he/she is catching on I will begin working with you (with your
dog) to make sure he/she will listen to you. I will continue to help until you
feel comfortable with the new commands. Each week you and your dog will
learn more commands. We will cover the obedience commands with our
voice and hand signals, as well as without our voice. We will also cover all
behavior problems, and take field trips. I like to make sure your dog will listen properly in all types of environments.
This process will take approximately 3 weeks if you want on-leash training
and 6 weeks if you want both on-leash and off-leash training. Some people
will need more lessons, so feel free to schedule as many as you need. It is
very important that everyone reinforces the commands on a daily basis to
get the best results and obtain the highest respect level possible.

COMMANDS:
These are some of the commands we will be working on. I like to start with
21 commands and will add on more as we go through the training. We will
cover different obedience, behavioral, social, domestication, and safety
commands. All command words can be changed and adjusted for each dog.

Obedience
Commands

Behavioral
Commands

Boundary
Training

Heel
Automatic Sit
Down/Side
Sit/Side
Down Stay
Sit Stay
Down in Motion
Sit in Motion
Down/Front
Sit/Front
Come
Place Mat
Ok (Release)

Thank You
Hurry Up
Kennel Up
Straighten it
No Pull
Be Nice
Stay Close
Door Running
Hup
Off

Public Commands
Park Commands
Front Door/Doorbell Commands

